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DESCRIPTION OF TARIFF BILLS ON THE COMMITTEE
CALENDAR

H.R. 422

To amend the Tariff Schedules of the United States to provide
duty-free treatment of any aircraft engine used as a temporary
replacement for an aircraft engine overhauled within the
United States if duty was paid on such replacement engine dur-
ing a previous importation (Mr. Hughes of New Jersey)

Surmmary.-II.R. 422 would allow duty-free, entry of previously im-
ported foreign made aircraft engines used by aircraft engine repair

companies to temporarily replace engines they are repairing in the
United States. Aircraft engine repair firms must provide a replace-
ment engine to an aircraft operator while repairing the original en-
g!ne. In order to service clients who own foreign-made aircraft en-
gines, these firms purchase comn parable aircraft engines and pay duty
on them when they are originally imported. When an aircraft experi-
ences engine trouble overseas, the American firm will loan an engine
to the distressed aircraft and bring the original engine to the United
States for repair. When the repair work is completed, the, original
engine is returned to the aircraft and the loaned engine is reimported
by the American repair firm. With most reentries, duty must, be paid.
Between 100 and 150 reentries, resulting in an estimated $2 million in
annual duty payments, are made each year in the course of these firms'
operations.

The domestic industry engaged in aircraft engine. repair consists of
the following firms: Cooper Airmotive. Inc., Washington, D.C.; Air-
work Division, Purex Corp., Millville, New .Jersey; Pacific Airmotive,
Purex Corp., Burbank, California; and United Aircraft, Southing-
ton, Connecticut.

Purpose of the bill.-.It is claimed that the requirement. of succes-
sive duty payments on reimportation of most "loaner" aircraft engines
after duty has been paid on original importation serves no purpose. As
a result of these duty payments, the firms involved estimate a loss in
business each year o several million dollars to their foreign competi-
tors in Canada, the Umniteod Kingdom, and Hlong Kong. Enactment of
II.R. 422 would make the IU.S. repair firms more competitive with
their foreign comp)etitors.

Jlearinqs.-The Subcommittee on International ri-ade held hear-
ings on IP.R. 422 on July 14,1977. Favorable testimony on the bill was
hear(]. The Administration (Department of Commerce) favors en-
actment of II.R. 422. (1)
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Preeenjt law.-Imports of aircraft engines are dutiable at 4 percent
ad valorem under column 1 (applicable to imports from countries
accorded nondiscriminatory (MFN) tariff treatment) of Tariff
Schedules of the United States (TSUS) item 660.44 (iston type
engines) and at 5 percent ad valorem under coluhm 1 of 'ISUS item
(160.46 (nonpiston engines). Column 1 imports of aircraft engines
produced in a beneficiary developing country are eligible for duty-
f ree treatment under the Generalized System of Preferences. Aircraft
engines imported from a non-MFN country (Most Communist coun-
tries) are subject. to a column 2 rate of duty of 35 )percent ad valorem.

llouse bill.--Adds a new item 801.20 to flie TSUS permitting duty-
free entry of an aircraft engine if:

(1) Tihe engine was previously imported and duty was paid on
the importation;

(2) -The engine was used abroad as a temporary replacement
for afn aircraft engine being repaired in the [U'nited States;

(3) The engine has not been advanced in value or improved in
condition whie abroad; and

(4) The engine is imported by the person who previously ex-
ported the engine.

Effeetire date.--)ate of enactment.
Revenue effect.-An annual loss of al)l)roximately $2.5 million.
Prev;ou8 bill.--1.R. 2181, 94th Congress, contained the same provi.

sions as II.R. 422. It l)assed the Senate on October 1, 1976, with amnenld-
ijients and died in the House.

Senate bill.-S. 814, 95th Congress, is identical to II.R. 422.

H.R. 1550

To reduce temporarily the rate of duty on certain ceramic insu-
lators used in spark plugs (Mr. Charles Wilson of Texas)

,Summary.-II.R. 1550 would temporarily reduce (until June.,30,
1980) to four percent ad valorem the, existing 15 percent ad valorem
(llly on high alumina content ceramic insulators used in spark )lugs.
The bulk of all domestically produced ceramic spark plug insulators
and spark plugs are of the automotive and aircraft variety. Specialty
spark plugs are produced for use in gas. natural gas, propane, or LP(
stationary engineers, which are used in the gathering and t transmission
of natural gas, in water lpumps, and in the crude oil industry. The high
alumina content ceramic insulators affected by this bill are necessary
only in specialty spark plugs.

'There, are tw'O known domestic producers of high alumina content
cerunic spark plig insulators, Champion Spark Plug Company and
l)iamonite PdIVlucts Manufacturing. Champion, one of the three Major
firms accounting for about 90 percent of U.S. spark plug production.
manufactures the high alumina( content insulators for its own spark
plugs only. Diamonite sells the insulators to other spark plug manu-
acto II re Is,

Apparent domestic consumption of all types of ceramic spark plug
inso u atoi.s was approximatelv $89 million in 1972. Imports of all types
of ceramlic insulu1ators was $12.44.000 in 1973 and $2.787,689 int 1976.
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Information on consumption and imports of the insulators covered by
this bill is not separately available, but are both believed to be very
small. All imports of high almnina content ceramic insulators come
from the United Kingdom.

Purpose of the bill.-The duty reduction under II.R. 1550 is .Wught
on behalf of Stitt Spark Plug Company, Conroe, Texas, which pro-
(duces spark plugs for use in gas, natural gas, propane, and LPG sta-
tionary engines. The company imports a substantial portion of its
high alumina content spark plugs. This bill would make it easier for
the Texas firm to compete with Champion, which produces the spe-
cialty spark plug using its own insulators. The reduced rate of duty
of four percent ad valorem would be same as the duty now imposedl
on imported spark plugs under column 1 of TSUS item 683.60.

Hearing.q.-The subcommittee on International Trade held hear-
ings on HI.R. 1550 on July 14, 1977. The Subcommittee heard no objec-
tions to the bill during the hearings. The Administration (Depart-
ment of Commerce) opposes enactment of H.R. 1550 because "there
is sufficient U.S. domestic production of like or comparable ceramic
insulators used in spark plugs to meet domestic demand and there is no
indication of a shortage which would make it advisable to lower the
tariff to ease prices." Absent a "demonstrable need," the Administra-
tion favors tariff reductions only in the Multilateral Trade Negotia-
tions where the President can seek reciprocal benefits for U.S. exports.

P'r'esent lai.-Ceramic insulators for spark plugs are subject to a
column 1 rate of duty of 15 percent ad v'alorem under TSUS item
535.14. unless they are produced in a beneficiary developing country
eligible for duty-free treatment under the Generalized System ofli'e ferenees.

Houme 1,l.-Adds new item 909.10 to the Appendix to the TSVS.
re(lucing the rate of duty applicable to column 1 imports of ceramic
insulators having ani alu'mina content of not less than 96 percent, if
used in spark plugs. to 4 peirent ad valorem for imports entered before
July 1, 1980.

IL/ffcti' e date.-I)ate of enactment.
Revenue effeet.-Estimated to be a loss of a small portion of the

annual customs revenues collected on imports of all types of ceramic
insidlato.,, which were appjroximately $420,000 in a rVcent year.

H.R. 1904

To suspend until July 1, 1980, the duty on intravenous fat
emulsion (Mr. Stark of California)

,S'imnary.-11.R. 1904 would temporarily permit (until June 30,
19,80) duty-free entry of intravenous fat emulsion. Intravenous fat
emulsion is used as a source of calories and essential fatty acids for
patients requiring intravenous nutrition for an extended period. It is
especially valuable in treating infants and patients under cancer
therapy *or extensive burn treatment. Only one intravenous fat emul-
sion is marketed in the United States. The product has the trade name
Intralipid and is produced in Sweden by Vitrum AB and imported and
marketed against the United States by Cutter Laboratories, Berkeley,
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California there has been no production of intravenous fat emulsion
ill the United States and in tihe last 5 y,ý.ars. Annual imports of In-
tralipid are valued at, $2.5 million.

Pul'/pove of the bll.-II.R. 1904 would reduce the cost of Intralipid
by suspending the existing 1 percent ad valorem dluty.IleaI'tblgs.-The Subeommittee on International lnrade held hear-
ings on this h1ll on Jluly 14, 1977. No objections to the hill were heard.
Tih administration n ()epart tient of Commt, rce) favors enactment of
HI.R. 1904.

Present h,,,.-Imports of intravenous fat emulsion, used in intra-
venous nutrient solutions, are classifiedl under TSUS item 44-0.00 with
a column 1 rate of dtity of I') percent ad valorem and a column 2 rate
of dIuty of r25 percent, ad valorem. If produced in a beneficiary devel-
Oping country, column 1 imports of intravenous fat emulsion are
eligible for duty-free treatment under the Generalized System of
Preferences.

Hou•.e b;ll.--Adds new item 907.75 to the Appendix of the TSUS,
providing duty-free treatment for column 1 and column 2 iml)orts of
intravenous fat emulsion entered before July 1, 1980.

Effective (late.-Date of enactment.
Revenue effect.-Annual loss of approximately $126,000.

H.R. 2692

To suspend until the close of June 30, 1980, the duty on wood
excelsior (Mr. D.'inan of Massachusetts)

,ummo'y.--0I.R. 2692 would temporarily permit (until litte :o0,
1980) (luty;-free entry of wood ,.xeelsior which is now dutiable at 8
percent ad valorem. W ood excelsior consists of thin, narrow, flexible
strands of wood which tend to curl and form a loosely joined mass. It
is produced b•' shredding wood blocks, generally of aspen, cottonwood,
basewood, and southern pine. Among the important uses of excelsior
are the following: Acoustical component in cement ceiling and wall
panels, cushions for shipping fragile items, filling or padding material
in low-price mattresses, athletic equipment and toys. filters for evap-
orative coolers, soil covering for erosion control, and in the filtration
of crude oil and petroletim products.

There are 12 known (domestic plants producing the material. Five
firms account for about 96 percent of 17.S. production:

1. American Excelsior Complany, with plants in U7tah, Colo-
rado, California, and Wisconsin.

2. Virginia Excelsior Mills, Virginia.
3. Taylor Fiber. Inc., Virginia.
4. Winters Excelsior Company, Ine, Alabama..
5. Southwestern Manufacturiing Co.. New Mexico.

Domestic production of wood excelsior averaged $13.6 million
annually in 1974-1976. Imports of wood excelsior have decreased
sharply in recent years. Average annual imports in 1968-73 were va.
ted at '$241,000. Since 1974, mm average of about $2,500 worth of woodý
excelsior has been imported annually. There were no imports in 1975.
Imports accounted for less than .05 percent of domestic consumption in
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1974-1976. Virtually all imports of wood excelsior come from Canada.
Average annual exports of wood excelsior for 1974-1976 were valued
at $289,000.

Purpose of the Blll.-To reduce the cost of imported wood excel-
sior to consumers by temporarily removing the 8 percent ad valorein
duty.

Iearings.-The Subcommittee on International Trade held hear-
ings on 11.1t. 2692 on July 14, 1977. During these hearings, the Sub-
committee heard no objections to the bill. The Administration (De-
partment of Commerce) opposes enactment of H.R. 2692 since U.S.
producers supply virtually 100 percent of U.S. demand. In addition,
the U.S. will probably seek reduction of the Canadian duty on wood
excelsior, 15 percent ad valorem, in the MTN. Unilateral suspension
of the U.S. duty on food excelsior would diminish U.S. negotiating
leverage in the MTN necessary to obtain maximum reciprocal benefits
for U.S. exports.

Present aw,.-Im ports of wood excelsior, are dutiable at 8 percent
ad valorem under column 1 of TSUS item 200.25.

House bl.-Adds new item 904.00 to the Appendix of the TSUS,
providing for duty-free treatment for column 1 imports of wood
excelsior entered before July 1, 1980.

Effective date.-Date of enactment.
Revenue effect.-An annual loss of lessiThan $1,000.

H.R. 2849

To suspend until July 1, 1978, the rate of duty on mattress blanks
of rubber latex (Mr. Ottinger) and Mr. Richmond of New York

Sum 7nffy.-II.R. 2849 would temporarily permit (until June .30,
1978) dut ,-free entry of mattress blanks of rubber latex which are
currently (lutiable at 15 percent ad valorem. Mattress blank.s of latex
rubber are a mixture of synthetic latex and natural rubber. Mattress
manufacture ers sew a quilted cover on the mattress lank to form a
finished foam mattrvss. Approximately 15 percent of U.S. mattress
consulil)t ion is foam mattresses.

Foam mattresses are made from rubber latex or polytirellbane mat-
tress blanks. TIhe latter are domestically l)roduced anii sold at prices
vonwi~derablv below the f.o.b. price of imported rul)ber latex mattress
blanks. Latex rubber mattress blanks account for a small portion of
total foam mattress sales. Although the IT... International Trade
Commission reported that rubber latex and high density polvurethane
are( directly competitive, the Ways and Means Committee (-oncluded
that rubber latex mattress blanks are a higher priced premiumn product.

There are no domestic producers of rubber latex mattress blanks.
The only producer, located in Shelton. Ct.. was destroyed by fire in
1975. A new comr )any, Latex Foam P3roducts, Inc., hal begun to pro-
duce l)illows iln l lelton and" )lans to pro(huce matt ress blanks- in about
12 months. Latex Foam Products informed the Ways and .Means Com-
mittee it has no objection to MI.R. 2849, as reported.

Separate statistics on latex rubber mattress blanks are not avail-
able. An estimate of the value of 1976 imports is $1O,000. All imports
were from Canada.

93-PfI-77--- 2
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Pusrpmoe ol the bill.-To reduce the cost of imported rubber latex
mattries blanks to domestic mattress manufacturers. The duty is now
about $5.25 per unit on imports which vary in f.o.b. price from $32
to $38 per unit. The bill was introduced on behalf of .Rite Foam,
Passaic, N.J., which was subsequently acquired by GM1 Sleepweur,
NVew York, New York.

llearings.-The Subcommittee on International Trade held hear-
ings on H.R. 2849 on July 14, 1977. No objections to the bill were
heard. The Administration (Department of Commerce) has no ob-
jection to 1I.R. 2849 but would prefer that it be effective on the date of
enactment, not May 10, 1977.

Present law,.---attress blanks of latex rubber are dutiable lit 15
percent ad valorem under column 1 of TSUS item 727.86, unless they
are produced in a beneficiary developing country eligible for duty-fre
treatment under the Generalized System of Preferences.

loauwe bill.-Adds new item 912.07 to the Appendix of the TSUS,
providing for duty-free treatment of column 1 imports of mattress
blanks of rubber latex entered before July 1, 1978. The bill applies
the duty-free treatment from the date of enactment, and upon request,
applies retroactively to articles entered after May 9, 1977.

Effective date.-Date of enactment. Applies retroactively, upon re-
quest, to entries made after May 9, 1977, and before the date of en-
actiment.

Revente effect.-An annual loss of less than $7,500.
Prior bill.--ILR. 11605, 94th Congress, was favorably reported bv

the Committee on Finance with amendments, passed the Senate, andl
(lied in the House.

H.R. 2850

To suspend until the close of June 30. 1978, the duty on certain
latex sheets (Mr. Ottinger and Mr. Richmond of New York)

Summary.--J.R. 2850 would temporarily permit (until June 80,
1978) duty-free entry of certain latex foamn rubber sheets which are
now dutiable at6 percent ad valorem. Sheets of molded pin core latex
foam rubber, approximately 1 inch thick, are produced by slicing latex
rubber mattress blanks which have been precut to sizes corresponding
to twin, full, queen, and king-size beds. Pinholes of up to one-fourth,
inch in diameter extend through the latex sheet to enable it to breathe.
Two latex sheets are used to form a sandwich with a polyurethane
mattress blank core and, in this manner, a combination latex-poly-
urethane foam mattress blank is formed.

Foam mattresses account for approximately 15 percent of the mat-
tres-ses sold in the United States, innerspring mattresses accounting
for approximately 85 percent. Foam mattresses can be either poly-
urethane, latex, or polyurethane-latex. Polyurethane, which is domes-
tically produced, dominates the foam mattress market with latex and
polyturethane-latex taking up a small part of total mattress sales.

The only domestic producer of latex foam rubber, the Sponge Rub-
ber Products Company, Shelton, Connecticut, was destroyed by fire
in March, 1975. A new company, Latex Foam Products, Inc., has

j
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purchased the burned facility and reestablished limited operations in
the Shelton area. PresentlyLatex Foam Products, Inc., is manufac-
turing only pillows, but the firm says it plans to start producing latex
rubber mattress blanks within one year. The old firm did not and the
new firm will not, within the foreseeable future, produce latex sheets.

Separate statistics on latex foam rubber sheet imports are not avail-
able. Total imports of flexible expanded, foam, or sponge natural
rubber were $1,160,000 in 1976. All imports of latex foam rubber
sheets are from Canada.

Purpose of the bill.-To reduce the cost of imported latex foam
rubber sheets to domestic mattress manufacturers. The bill was in-
troduced on behalf of Rite Foam, Passaic, New Jersey, which was sub-
sequently acquired by GMS Sleepwear, New York, New York.

Jlearings.-The Subcommittee on International Trade held hear-
ings on t.R. 2850 on July 14, 1977. No objections to the bill were
heard. The Administration (Department of Commerce) has no ob-
jection to the enactment of H.R. 2850 but would prefer that it be
effective on date of enactment, not May 10,1977.

Present law.--Imports of sheets of molded pin core latex foam rub-
ber over 0.90 inch but not over 1.50 inches in thickness are dutiable
under column 1 of TSUS item 770.70 at 6 percent ad valorem, unless
imported fr~qm a beneficiary developing country eligible for duty-free
treatment under the Generalized System of PreferenCes.

Iouse bili.-Adds items 912.12 to the Appendix of the TSUS pro-'
viding duty-free treatment for column 1 imports of sheets of molded
pin core latex foam rubber over 0.90 inch but not over 1.50 inches
in thickness entered before July 1,1978. The duty-free treatment would
apply to imports entered after the date of enactment,* and, upon
request, to imports entered after May 9, 1977, and before the date
of enactment.

Effective date.-Date of enactment. Applies retroactively, upon re-
quest, to imports entered after May 9, 1977. and before the date of
enactment.

Be renue effect.-An annual loss of less than $3,000.

H.R. 2982

To suspend until the close of June 30, 1980, the duty on synthetic
tantalum/columbium concentrate (Mr. Drinan of Massachusetts)

S'ummary.-II.R. 2982 would temporarily permit (until June 30,
00, 1980) duty-free entry of synthetic tantalum/columbium concentrate

which is presently dutiable at 7.5 percent ad valorem. Tantalhum!
columbium concentrate is principally used as a raw material for colum-
bium and tantalum ferroalloys used in producing steel. Columbium
and tantalum steels are used "in heavy equipment and machinery, oil
and gas pipelines, structural members of buildings and bridges, and
for architectural trim.

Synthetic tantalum/columbium concentrate is produced from low
gradie tin slag. There is no known domestic production of tantalum/
columbium synthetic concentrate. The only known producer of this
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product is located in Webt Gernhany. The West German company has
recently purchased one of the doniestic companies involved in the pro-
duction of columbium/tantalum metals. Another domestic producer of
columbium/tantalum metals has accumulated substantial inventories
of low grade tin slag and has contracted with the West German pro-
ducer to process the slag into synthetic concentrates.

There has been no domestic mine production of natural columbium
concentrate since 1969 and domestic deposits allegedly cannot be mined
profitably at current prices. The domestic industry must rely totally
on imports. Natural colunibium concentrate is impiorted free of duty
under T]SUS item 601.21, while natural tantalum concentrate is im-
ported free of duty under TSUS item 601.42. A significant percentage
of the duty paid b,' importers on synthetic tantaluin/columbium con-
centrate is believed to be returned under drawback provisions because
the products which the concentrates are used to man ufacture are often
exported from the United States.

In 1974 the companies producing and processing tantalum and co-
lumbinim metals were the following:

AlleghenyiLudlum Indlustries, Illinois, Pennsylvania, New
York.

Fan Steel, Incorporated, Illinois, Oklahoma.
General Electric, Michigan.
Kawecki Division of Kawecki Berylco Industries, Pennsylvania.
KaJi nrina tal, Tincorporat ed, ]Penns 'l van ia.
Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, Missouri.
Mining and Metals Diivision of Union Carbide, Ohio, South

Carolina.
Molyvdenum Corporation of America. Pennsylvania.
Metils Division of Norton Company. Mas;achubetts.
Newcomer Produts, Incorporated. Pennsylvania.
Reading Alloys Company. Incorporated. Pennsylvania.
Shieldallov ('orporation. New .Jersev.
Wah Chng Albany (A Tehldyne Companv). Orgeon.

Imports of synthetic tantalum 'eoluimbiumn from West Gernmny were
valued at npl;roximatelv $1 million in 1975 and $3 million in 1976.
The increase is apparentlv attributable to a shortage of natural sources
of tantalum and columbium.

Purpose of the ?dll.-To reduce the cost of imported synthetic tanta-
lum !columibimn concentrate to domestic eonstiniers and to put them
on an equal competitive footinLg with foreign, and domestic consumers
who use duty-free sonrces of tantalm and ecolumbium.

Jllar;ntiq.* -Thie Subcommittee on Internat ional Trade held hearings
on 1T.R. 2982 on JTulv 14. 1977. No obiections to the hill were heard.
The Administration '(Department of Commerce) has no objection to
enaetnment of I1.R. 2(.q2.

Prea, nt ,•vr.-Tmports of svnthletie tantalum'columbiulm concen-
trate are classified under TSU.9S item 6O.70 (a basket provision for
various metal-hearing material.) and are dutiahle under column I at
a rate of 7.5 percent a(d valorem. unlesss imported from a beneficiary
developing country eli-ible for duty-free treatment under the General-
ized System of Preferences.
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House bill.-Adds new item 911.27 to the Appendix of the TSUS,
providing for duty-free treatment of column 1 imports of synthetic
tantaluin/columbium concentrate entered before July 1,1980.

Effective dae.-Date of enactment..
Revenue effect.-An annual loss of less than $238,000.

H.R. 3093

To provide duty-free treatment for certain copying lathes used for
making rough or finished shoe lasts and for parts of such lathes
(Mr. Burke of Massachusetts)

Suinrnory.--I.R. 3093 would permit permanent duty-free entry of
copying lathes and parts of such lathes used for making shoe lasts.

Copying lathes are used for making rough or finished shoe lasts from
mod, s Of shoe lasts. The lathes can produce different sizes of shoe lasts
by using different sized models. The duty on copying lathes for shoe
lasts was first suspended in 1956 and the suspension has been renewed
by subsequent enactment, the last suspension having expired on June
30, 1976. The duty suspension was enacted initially and has been con-
tinued to reduce the cost of highly specialized and expensive copying
lathes for domestic shoe last manufacturers.

There is currently no domestic production of such lathes, domestic
production having ceased during the, mid-1950's. During the 5 year
period from 1972 to 1970, Italy provided 96 percent of the imports
and West, Germany provi(led the rest. During 1974, the last year for
which complete statistics are available, imports of lathes were valued
at $;t60,942 and imports of parts were valued at $3.496.

I)omestic companies producing shoe lasts include Balcan Lasts,
Ohio, and Sterling Last, New York.

!'urpoxe of thw biln.-Tlo make permanent the duly-free treatment
of coping hlttlies uied to make shoe lasts whiel has I)eln in effect ander
ft njI)ora rv (l1lt0 suspensions for '21 years.

lieviiqs.--lhe .Sublcomnmlittee ol Iit ernt ionafI 'I'rl T(d held heear-
ings on II.R. 3093 on ,July 11. 1977. No objections to the bill were
heard. The Administ rat ion (1)epartineit of CoKiiliie(rce) htas no objec-
tion to the enactmlent of I.R. :1 .

Plresnt lm,.--Iniports of copying lathes used for making- rough or
finished shoe lasts are dutiable under column 1 of 'I'S item 674.42t
at. 5 percent ad valorem, unless imported from a beIneficiary develop-
ing co;nltrv eligible for d(tiy-free treatment tinder the Generalized
System of Preferences, and finder column 2 at. 35' percent ad valorem.
Imports of parts and accessories for copying lathes ar, dutiable under
TS US items 674.50. 674.51, and 604.53 at column 1 rates ra,,nging from
zero to 7.5 percent ad valorem, and at coluni 2 rates ranging from
10 percent to 45 percent ad valorem.

I7ou.% 1/d/.-Adds new TST'S itemn 67-1.41. providing for duty-free
treatment of colunmn I ind column 2 imports of copying hithes used
for making rough or finished shoe lasts. Also adds iew TSUS item
674.48, providing for (Itity-free treatment. of column 1 and coiunin 2
imports of parts and accessories for copying lathes provided for in
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TSUS item 674.41. Repeals TSUS item 911.70, whiell providLed (",t
temporary duty-free treatment, until June 30, 1976, of pruducts• wn:I
would be granted permanent duty-free treatment wider i.v, 1.,-;

items 674.41 and 674.48. Entries of copying lathes and parts %ould
be duty-free if entered after the date of enactment of IHR. ,u•:. anw.
upon request, if entered after June 30, 1976, but before the di*t of
enactment of H.R. 3093.

Effective date.-Date of enactment. Applies retroactively iti rpe-
quest to entries made after June 30, 1976, but before the date U t1LA,,
ment.

Revenue effeot.-Annual loss of no more than $3,300.

H.R. 3259

To continue to suspend for a temporary period the import duty on
certain horses (Mr. Kemp of New York)

Summary.-H.R. 3259 wouhd temporarily Iwrinit (until .Jun,. :V,,
1978) duty-free entry of ho,'ses, o'her than'for immediate slaugiirc
which are present dutiable at 12.75 pcr h-ad, if valued tax over
or 3 percent ad va orem. This bill would extend a susrinsion of duivwhich was first enacted in 1974. The duty on horses was originally
suspended, in part, because thi present tariff structure for horwws ojl-
crates discriminatorily among ditrerent breeds. For example. h•.)ws
may be imported free of dut.' for breeding purposes under TSU'S
item 100.01. This rule applies only if the horse is certified by the IDe-
partment of Agriculture as being of a recognized breed and duiv
registered on a book or record recognized by the Secretarv of Agri'
culture for that breed. Since the American quarter horse does ,Ixt
qualify under these criteria, importers of such horses for breeding
purposes are required to pay duty, usually under item 100.71 at 3
percent ad valorem, while other breeds maybe entered fne of duty

The previous duty suspension also obviated problems at the border
relating to valuation for customs purposes of foals and horses which
l'ad not yet raced. That suspension also obviated problems rMlating
to temporary imiportation bonds posted by individuals who brought
horss into the United States for claiming races. The majority of raves
in the United States are claiming races. Claiining races are designed
to ensure that. the horses in any specific race are of comparable abilitY
by requiring that. all hoises ini the race may be purchased at a price
established for the particular race. For example, horses running in
$5,000 claiming races may be purchased for $5,0M0. Absent a duty
suspension, the importer of a horse sold in a claiming rate which wa.,
not returned to the country of origin within the prescribed time limits
had to forfeit his temporary importation bond.

About 85 percent of imported horses are race horse.s. Virtually all
imported horses are valued over $150 per head. The value of iznrlrted
horses valued over $150 per head was approximately $43 nmil ion in
1976. Of this amount, Canada supplied 62., percent, the United Kug-
dom 8.1 percent, Argentina 6.7 percent and New Zealand 5.1 percent.
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Purpose of th bill.-To temporarily end the tariff discrimination
among breeds, avoid valuation problems, and avoid bonding problems
for the benefit of U.S. horse trades and breeders, and race horse
owners.

JIeariy.-g.-The Subcommittee on International Trade held hear-
ings on H.R. 3259 on July 14, 1977. The Subcommittee received favor-

00 able testimony on this bill. The Administration (Department of Com-
merce) supports enactment of IH.R. 3259.

Present taw.-Imports of horses valued at not over $150 per head
are dutiable under TSUS item 100.73 at a column 1 rate of duty of
$2.75 per head. Imports of horses valued at over $150 per head are
dutiable under TSUS item 100.75 at a column 1 rate of duty of 3 per-
cent ad valorem. Column 1 imports under TSUS item 100.73 are
eligible for duty-free treatment under the Generalized System of
Preferences when they originate from designated beneficiary develop-
ing countries.

IHouse bill.-Amends TSUS items 903.50 and 903.51, providing
duty-free treatment of column 1 imports covered by TSUS items
100.73 and 100.75 entered before July 1, 19748. Items 903.50 and 903.51
now provide for such duty-free treatment for imports before July 1,
1976. Duty-fiee treatment would apply to homes entered after the
dIate of enactment, and upon request, to those entered after June 30,
1976, but before the date of enactment.

Elfectiie date.-Date of enactment. Applies retroactively, upon
request, to entries made after June 30, 1976, but before the date of
enactment.

Revenue effect.-Annual loss of no more tha% $350,000.
Prior legiulation.-H.R. 9401 94th Congress was identical to H.R.

3259. It passed the Senate on O ctober 1. 1976, with amendment but
died in the House of Representatives.

H.IL 33.3

To extend for an additional temporary period the existing suspen-
sion of duties on certain clwslflcation of yarns of silk (Mr.
Sikes of Florida)

ASummary.-H.R. 3373 would temporarily permit (until July 1,
1980) duty-free entry of single and plied silk yarn, which are now
dutiable at column 1 rates of 8.5 percent and 12.5 percent ad valorem,
respectively, and column 2 rates of 40 percent and 50 percent ad
valorem, respectively. This bill would continue a duty suspension
which has been in effect since 1959. The most recent suspension expired
on November 7,1975.

Silk yarns are used in thread, decorative strippings for fine wor-
steds, lacing cord for cartridge bags, and, in combination with other
fibers, apparel, upholstery, and drapery materials. The major manu-
facturers of silk goods who import the silk yarns in question employ
between 3,000 and 4,000 workers in New Yor'k, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, and Virginia. There is no domestic production of silk yarns.
Imports of plied silk yarns have varied from 244,000 pounds iln 1966
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to 6,000 pounds in 1975. There have been no imports of single silk
yarns since 1966. Japan and the People's Republic of China are the
principal suppliers of silk yarns.

Purpose of the bill.--To reduce the cost of silk yarns to domestic
producers of fine silk fabrics and other silk products so that their
products can be competitive with imported fine yarn products.

IHearing.---The Subcommittee on International Trade held hear-
ings on II.R. 3373 on July 14, 1977. No objections to the bill were
heard. The Administration (Department of Commerce) has no objec-
tions to H.R. 3373.

Present law.-Silk yarn singles (not bleached and not colored) are
currently dutiable under TSUS item 308.40 at a column 1 rate of duty
of 8.5 percent ad valorem and a column 2 rate of duty of 40 percent
ad valorem. Plied silk yarns (not bleached and not colored) are cur-
rently dutiable under TSUS item 308.50 at a column 1 rate of duty
of 12.5 percent ad valorem and a column 2 rate of duty of 50 percent
ad valorem. Column 1 imports of both items from designated bene-
ficiary developing countries are eligible for duty-free treatment under
the Generalized System of Preferences.

House bill.-Amends TSUS items 905.30 and 905.31 to provide for
duty-free treatment for imports of single and plied silk yarns (not
bleached and not colored) entered under either column 1 o'r column 2
before July 1, 1980. TSUS items 905.30 and 905.31 provided for duty-
free treatment for entries of silk yarns before November 8, 1975.
Under the House bill, imports of silk yarns entered after November 7,
1975, but before enactment of the bill would be eligible, upon request,
for duty-free treatment.

Effective date.-Date of enactment. Applies retroactively, upon re-
(luest, to silk yarns entered after November 7, 1975, but'before the
dalte of enactment.

Revenue effect.-Annual loss of approximately $17,000.
Prior bill. H.R. 7727, 94th Congress, was favorably reported by

the Finance Committee with amendments on November 5, 1975. This
bill did not pass the Senate.

H.R. 3387

To continue until the close of June 30, 1979, the existing suspen-
sion of duty on synthetic rutile (Mr. Waggonner of Louisiana)

Sinnznary.--I.R. 3387 would temporarily permit (until umne 30,
1979) duty-free entry of synthetic futile which is now dutiable at
7.5 percent ad valorem. The bill would continue a duty suspension
which was enacted in October 1974 pnd terminated ,June. 30, 1977.

Synthetic futile is derived from ilmenite. an ore of titanium con-
a fi)ngabout. 55 percent titanium dlioxide. The proessing of ilmnenite

results in syntlietic rutile with a titanium ldiox(le content approaching
that. of natural futile, which contains about, 9r, percent titanium
dioxide. 'The lower cost of svntheltic rutile as compared to natural
rutile is resulting in inereasimfg quantities of ilmenite being upgraded
to produce synthetc rut ile.
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'JTitanium dioxide pigments, coloring agents used in paint, paper,
and plastics, corn )riseiby far the largest single use of natural and
synthetic futile. Thus far, synthetic futile hasbeen used only in mzik-
ing titanium dioxide pigments, but it will probably be used in the
futih'e in making titanium metal, welding rod coatings, and in other
current uses of natural rutile. Domestic consumers of the product
include American Cyanamid Co., the New Jersey Zinc Co., and SCH
Corp.

iBefore 1977 there was no domestic production of synthetic rutile.
In early 1977 a single domestic producer. Kerr Mcree Inldustries.
bega11 operations in Alabama and expects to IprodliCe 110.000 short
tons annually. While that plant hits the capacity to supply synthetic
rutile for sale. the plant presently suiplies only the nee~ls of Kerr
McGe Indlustries for svilthetic ruftile.

'olal, illports of sylnthlt ie I'lltlIe haivIer'ea•llSed steadllyh Silnce 1973.
Ill 1,97(. 83,4121 short tons. valued at $12,35-2,000, we re imported.
A.ustr, lia slup)lied over one-half of the synthbetic rutile imported in
1976. Japan, lndia and Taiwan also supply the U.S. market.

1411,son. for the bill.-To continue the elimilation of an iinnecessarv
cost of a raw litaterial, synthetic rIttile, which is not dlomestically"
prodliced in sufficient quantities and for which there is grrowingr
delenalld. 

r

11, ir/Iq.-I'lle Sibcullillnitte (oil Int(rlt iimal 'T'rade held hear-
ings on H.R. l1387 on July l-1, 1977. Favorable testimony wjs received
inb the Subcoimnittee. xo'oiojvction, to the biiil was heard. The Udmin-
ist ralion (J)epartmemit of commercee ) has no objection to enactment
of 1.I. 3i387.

Ilv-'sci huw.--lmnports of synethic futile are dutiable under TSI'S
item 603.70 at a colunn 1 rate of duty of 7.5 percent ad valorein.
Colliun I imp)orts of synthetic rutile" from designated beneficiary
developing countries are eligible for duty-free treatment under the
Generalized System of Preferences.

House bill.-Amends TSUS item 911.25, which provided for (hlty-
free treatment for column 1 imports of synthetic futilp entered before
-JulV 1. 1977. to extend such duty-free treatment foil entries afler
.Tunie 30. 1977. but before July 1. 1979.

i./ert;,'e date.--Juiv 1,1977.
R,,,nenfe effert.--\nual loss of $926,000, based on 1976 import

levels.
H.R. 3790

To suspend until the close of June 30,1980, the duty on concentrate
of poppy straw used in producing codeine or morphine (Mr.
Schulze of Pennsylvania)

Sm1mar!/.-II.R. 3790 would temporarily perinit. (mintil .1 tine 30.
19,80) duty-free entry of concentrate of pl)opy straw, which is pres-
entlv" dutiable at rates ranging from 1.5 peren.€,t ad valorem to 1.I4
percent ad valorem equivalent. Concentrate of po ppy straw contains
a much higher l)roportion of anhydrous morlj)hifne than raw opiumn.
Tt is used to produce morphine and codeine for medicinal purposes.

93-861--77-3
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Poppies are grown in Turkey, Yugoslovia, and India under the
superlvision of the United Nations International Narcotics Control
Board. Processing of poppy straw is carried on principally in the
Netherlands, France, and Hungary. Processing in the United States
at this time is solely for research purposes.

tUnder the ('ontrolled Substances Act, the Justice D)epartment has
authorized the iml)ortalion of lpoppy straw fill( pOpIy straw con-
centrate to relieve shortages of raw materials-such as opium-used in
the production of medicinal codeine and morphine. Three U.S. com-
panies. the Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, Merck &- Co., Inc.. and
S.B. nickik Co. (a division of CPC International, Inc.) process im-
ported poppy straw into morphine and codeine. Penick plans to im-
port poppy straw and produce lpopp straw concentrate but currently
produi( es(' nly small amounts of the concentrate. The companies sell
morplhine and codeine and their derivativess in bulk form to various
formulators (e.g., Eli Lilly, Co.). TIhe formulators sell their products
to distributorss and directly to pharmacies, hospitals, or physicians.

According to statistics collected by the U.S. Customs Service and
by the Drug Enforcement Agency, total imports of poppy strew con-
centrate were 2.301 pounds if 1975 and 41.913 pounds in 196. The
principal suppliers to the United States during the period ,lu'y 1975
to December 1976 were the Netherlands. France,-and I lmngarlv. Poland.
Yugoslavia, and Switzerland also supplied significant amounts of im-
ports. During this period, L1..S imports were (1) dutiable i•.at1.5 emr-
cent ad valorem for imports from the Netherlands. France. Poland.
Yiugoslavia (in 119)6 only), and Switzerland. (2) dutiable at 10 per-
cent ad valorem or at 14.4 percent ad valorema equivalent for imports
from Ihl'ngarv. a non-MFN source, and (3) duty-free from Yugosl .via
in 197fl as an eligible country under GSP.

TI he It.Sg. Customs Service collected, from 1975 through March 10,
1977, about $523.000 in duties on imports valued at about $15,040.000,
for ani overall weighted average duty of 3.8 percent ad valoremim.
About 71 percent. in terms of value, of all imports during the period
were dutiable at 1.5 percent ad valorem and accounted for$160.327 or
only 30.7 percent of the total duties collected. Most of the remaining
imports, or 22.9 percent, were dutiable at 10 percent ad valorem or- 11-I1
percent ad valorem equivalent, ao1(1 accounted for $362,216 or 69.3 per-
vent of the total duties collected. Yugoslavia, a beneficiary developing
country under the GSP was the source of the remaining 0.0 percent of
the imports, which were duty-free.

Purpose of the b;11.-To reduce thle price to consumers of prescrip-
tions containing morphine and codeine derivatives, assuminin reaon-
able competition among thle three prodllcers.

lleariq..--rhe subcommittee on International Trade held hear-
im,,gs on II.R. :1790 on *Julv 14, 1.977. Favorable testimony on II.R.
3790 was heard. The Adminnistration (Department of CommerIe) has
no objection to enactment of IT.R. 3790.

Prcsert ?aw.--inports of concentrate of poppy straw used for pro-
duving codeine or morphine are dutiable tinder TSTIS item 4319.30 at a
column I rate of duty of 1.5 percent ad valorem and at a column 2
rate of duty of 10 percent ad valorem, or under TSUS item 4.37.14 at
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a column 1 rate of duty of $1.50 per ounce and a column 2 rate of duty
of $3.00 per ounce. Column 1 imports tinder item 439.30 from desig-
nated beneficiary developing countries are eligible for duty-free treat.
ment under the Generalized System of Preferences.

Houwe bill.-Adds new item 907.70 to the Appendix of the TSUS,
providing for duty-free treatment under column 1 and 2 for imports
of concentrate of poppy straw when imported before July 1, 1980, for
use in producing codeine or morphine.

Effective date.-Date of enactment.
Revenue effect.-An annual loss of approximately $450,000.

H.R. 3946

To suspend for a temporary period the rate of duty on wool not
finer than 46s (Mr. Quie of Minnesota)

Summar'y.-JI.R. 3946 would temporarily permit (until ,July 1,
1980) duty-free entry of coarse improved wool and unimproved wiool,
which is now dutiable at rates ranging from zero to -40 per pound.
Improved wool is from sheep improved by the breeding of

.merino or English sheep with other sheep. Coar's improved wool not
finer than 46s (the grades range from 36.s (very coarse) to 80s (very
fine)) is used in blankets, upholstery fabrics, felts, and floor covering.".
Coarse unimproved wool is used in cfarpets.

Domestically prodluced wool is almost entirely improved weool• of
grades finer than 46s, used in the manufacture of wearing apparel. Less
than 5 percent. of the do(nestically produced improved wool meets the
specifications of coarse wool. not'hliner than 46s. There is no domestic
production of unimproved wool.

There are approximately 126,000 farms and ranches in the United
States engaged in the Juohluction of sheep and wool. Iowa and ( )hio
have, the most sheep farms-12.,500 and 13,000 respectively. Texas.
with 9,000 sheep operations. is the leading wool-prodaticing 8tate andaccounts for 20 percent of total U.S. prodlction. The western States

in general are important wool growing areas while numerous farm
flocks are kept in such States as Virginia. Pennsylvania, and New
York.

Domestic nuanu fatl lring using the dultiable coars wools is believed
to lx limited to relatively few firms engaged primarily in the pro-
duetion of blankets. Tim combined production of wool blankets of the
lVaribanlt Woolen Mill (Conipany, Chatham Manu factoring Company.
Pendleton Woolen Mills, Litchfield Woolen Mill Company, and the
Piercce Blanket Companv inay account for about 90 percent of total
7.S. output of wool blankets. These firms along with other manm-

facturers using these wools face intense Competition from manmade
fii~rs and imports of similar wool products.

New Zealand has been the leading source of I.S. imports of dulti-
able wools graded not finer than 46s, although ArLentina, Australia.,
and the United Kingdom compete in this market. Iraq is the leading
supplier of unimproved wools.
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The elimination of the duties provided for in this bill would directly
affect the level of accumulated payments made under the National
Wool Act of 1954. The Act provides a price support mechanism for
wool producers administered by the Secretary of Agriculture. Total
program payments from the date of enactment in May 1954 may not
exceed 70 percent of the cumulative gross receipts of import duties
collected onl and after ,Ianuarlv 1, 1953 onl fill wool and wool products.
By r,.luc.ing gross duty revei'pts, this bill could limit price support
payments. This would be unlikely to occur in the near future, if at all,
since annual preograr costs covering 1955-1974 averaged $54 million,
while 70 l)ercent of total receipts from duty collections averaged $75
million.

I'II/,Pwe o'f f/li /!/.-To improve the position of firms using coarse
wool and ,nnimproved wool in their compelto it ; with nanimade fiber-s
111)I iilll)orted woolemn prodllcts.

IIrir.qs.--lhe Subcommittee onl International Trade heldI hear-
inrs on II.R. 3946 on July 14. 1977. Favorable testimony was receivedby the Subcommittee. No o)jections to the bill were heard. The Ad-
ministrtation (Department of Commerce) favors enactment of I .R.
3946.

rextei ltai.--(Coarse improved and unimproved wool. is currently
(lilt iablPe mnder 'ISUS items 306.00 through 306;.24 and 306.30 through
3i06i;.3 l at (.olum1nn 1 rates of dluty ranging from zero to 330' pler )ioid
AMIl c,,tinlin 2 rates of diltt ranging from zero to 44¢ pel)oulid.

ff,,,,e ;1/.-A.\dds new items 905.10 and 905.11 to the Appendix to
the TST'S. providing duty-free treatment for imn)orts of coarse im-
prov.nd and unimproved w[ool entered under either column 1 or vol-
urn:, 2 before July 1, 1980. A now provision is also added to the Appen-
dix to the TSuJS to avoid aniy indirect effect up)on the all-licral)h rate
of duty for implorts of packages containingtr wool subject to different
ratesl o'f dilty.

l:pferfine (daie.-Datp of enactment.
,',enue effee/.-.knwual loss of al)l)roxililatelv $.390.o00.

H.R. 4018

To suspend until the close of June 30, 1980, the duty on certain
doxorubicin hydrochloride antibiotics (Mr. Evans of Dela-
wflare)

Sum mary.-II.R. 4018 would temporarily permit (until .1Jtine 30.
1980) dtty- frete treatmnlet for imports of d(oxorulbiciti hlydroclhloriIt-
whic.h are now %(tiable at. 5 i)ercevit ad valoremt. Doxorlblivin hvldro-
chloride is a drug used in the treatment of many cancers. including
breast and bladder cancers. There is no ITS. j~rodiltion of the (Irlig.
All imports. valued at $10 million annually. are from a wholly-owned
Italian subsidiary of Montedison •USA of New York. New York. and
are, imported bv'Adria Laboratories of Wilmington. Delaware. and
(.l1i hneld to)tht, 1ltiliate constiier, principailllv throligh the National
Ca me.(e Institlite and hospitals.
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Purpose of bill.-There is no domestic production of doxorubicin
hydrochloride. To the extent that savings from the duty-free treat-
ment provided by the bill are passed along to the ultimate consumer, a
cancer patient receiving the drug could have his drug bill reduced by as
much as $50 to $75 per course of treatment.

Hearing.-The Subcommittee on International Trade held a public
hearing on this bill on July 14,1977. Favorable testimony was received
by the Subcommittee. No objections to the bill have been received from
any source. The Administration (Department of Commerce) favors
enactment of the bill.

Present lauw.-Imports of doxorubicin hydrochloride, used to treat
cancer, are dutiable under either TSUS item 437.32 or 438.02 at a
column 1 rate of duty of 5 percent ad valorem.

House bil.--Adds new item 907.20 to the Appendix of the TSUS
prodding duty-free treatment for imports of doxorubicin hydro.
chloride entered under column 1 before July 1, 1980.

Effective date.-Date of enactment.
Revenue effect.-Annual loss of approximately $500,000.

H.R. 4654

To reduce until the close of June 30, 1980, the duty on unmounted
underwater lenses (Mr. Wilson of California)

Sumnmary.--IT.R. 4654 would temiporarily (intil J1me 30, 1980)
duce to 7 percent, ad valorem tile rate of duity on unniounted under-
water lenses which are now dutiable at 14 percent ad valorem. U'n-
motinted underwater lenses are used in cameras for unlderwater
photography, and imports are apparent l. ised exclusively in the pro-
duetion of underwater viewers. l)omest mc producers of unmuounlte(l
miderwater lenses similar to tihe imported prodlict. include Bauseh amnd
Lomb, Kodak, and Aimerican Optical Co. The only known importer
of the lenses is Seator, Inc., San Diego, California. It imports less
than $100,000 worth of lenses per year, all from Ja)art.

Purpose of the bill.-Seacor, Inc. is the only domestic producer
of comulplet C 11derwilter viewing inits used in Iun1derwater photog-
raphy 1 and employs the imported unmnounted lenses in such Irodhle-
Hion. The only other 1n1Jl ficturer of u1'(dh-water viewers is reported
to be a ,Japanese firn. Niklon. Seacor claims that. it ilts encountered
d(illieIlty ill kIeepilig its price for the liliit conlJpetitive with Nikoui
l)ecaNs', of the. I1 percent d(ily on t lie nnloutllted ipllorted lense it,
IISes. Siliemor believes it could be more price comni ietitive :nIld double
l)roduc(ion to about 100 units per month if II.R. 1!654 we're enacted.

JIern'bfq.-The Subcommittee on Internittional Trade held a public
hearing o;n timts bill on Jil -ly 14. 1977. No objections to the bill were
heard. I'lle AdUministatnion (1)epar(l ncut of Conmuerce) opposes
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enactment of II.R. 4654 because the lenses are imported primarily
front Japar, a major trading partner, and any duty reduction should
be negotiated in the context of the multilateral trade negotiations so
that the United States receives some trade benefit for such a reduction.

Preent law.-Imports of unmounted underwater lenses, used in
underwater cameras, are dutiable under TSUS item 708.03 at a column
1 rate of duty of 14 percent ad valorem, unless imported from bene.
ficiary developing countries eligible for duty-free treatment under the
Generalized System of Preferences.

HoIuse bill.-Adds new item 912.06 to the Appendix to the TSUS
providing for a duty of 7 percent ad valorem on umnports of unmounted
underwater lenses entered under column 1 before July 1, 1980.

A'ffeetive date.-Date of enactment.
Revenue effect.-Annual loss of approximately $7,000.

H.R. 5037

For the relief of Jack R. Misner (Mr. Kemp of New York)

Surnmzry.--I.R. 5037 directs the Secretary of the Treasury to
extend until September 18, 1977, the temporary import bond posted
by ,Jack R. Misner of North Tonawanda, New York, on the British
schooner Panda. Mr. Misner imported the Panda in September 1972
to renovate the yacht and posted a temporary import bond. The bond
cannot be exten(led under present law. Without this legislation, Mr.
Misner will forfeit the bond which is for twice the duty which would
have been a.messed when the Panda was imported.

Purpose of the bill.-Mr. Misner is renovating the Panda using
U.S. labor and materials. Delays in delivery of materials have pre-
vented completion of the renovation, now scheduled for completion
by September 18, 1977. Enactment of H.R. 5037 would prevent for-
feiture of the import bond posted by Mr. Misner due to the delays.

learilngs.-The Subcommittee on International Trade held a public
hearing on this bill on July 14, 1977. No objection to the bill has been
received from any source. The Administration (Department of Com-
merce) does not object to the bill.

Present law.--lnder TSUS item 864.05, foreign articles may be
entered duty free for renovation with the posting of a bond guairan-
teeing the articles will be exported within 1 year. The bond may be
extended for not more than 2 additional years. Yachts are dutiable at
the eolunn 1 rate of 2 percent ad valorem tinder TSUS item 696.05
if their value is not over $15,000 or, if their value exceeds $15,000, at
the column 1 rate of 5 percent ad valorem under TSUS item 696.10.

JIouse bil.-Directs the Secretary of the Treasury to extend the
expiration date of the temporary import bond posted by Jack R.
Misner on the schooner Panda until September 18, 1977.

Effective date.-Date of enactment.
Revenue effect.-No loss.
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Previous bill.-An identical bill, IT.R. 4047, 94th Congress, which
was reported favorably on September 22, 1976, by the Committee on
Finance, received no Floor action in the Senate.

H.I. 5052

Providing for the temporary suspension of duty on photographic
color couplers and coupler intermediates (Mr. Frenzel of Min-
nesota and Mr. Holland of South Carolina)

Summar.--t.R. 5052 would temporarily permit (until June 30,
1980) duty-free treatment for imports of color couplers and coupler
intermediates which are now dutiable at rates ranging from 13.6 per-
cent ad valorem equivalent to 19.3 percent ad valorem equivalent. Color
coupler intermediates are chemicals used to make color couplers, which
are chemicals used to make color photographic paper, film, and graphic
arts materials. Color cOul)ler- and intermediates are produced in the
United States only bv K(xlak and GAF, which do not offer the chem-
icals for sale. The Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co. (3M)
inports the couplers and internediates from an Italian subsidiary and
accounts for the bulk of the imports. This bill would enable 3M to
import the articles duty-free from its subsidiary for a temporary
period in order to supply their photographic paper production at a
Rtochiester, New York plant. 3M anticipates building a plant near its
Rochester. N.Y., plant to produce these chemicals domestically; this
plant is scheduled to be in place by mid-1980.

Jlearing.-The Subcommittee on International Trade held a public
hearing on this bill on July 14, 1977. No objections to the bill were re-
ceived from any source. The Administration departmentt of Comn-
merce) does not object to the bill.

Present law.-Color intermediates are classified under item 403.60
of the TSUS at a column 1 duty rate of 1.7 cents per pound plus
1'2.5 percent. ad valorem. Color c'ouplers are classified under item
405.20 of the TSUS at a column 1 (duty rate of 3 cents per pound plus
19 percent ad valorem. Column 1 imports of color couplers from desig-
nated beneficiary developing countries are eligible for duty-free treat-
ment under the Generalized System of Preferences. The ad valorem
duty rate for imports of color intermediates and couplers must be as-
sess'ed on the American Selling Price of a similar coml)etitive article if
such an article is produced in the United States.

Jlouse bill.-Adds new items 907.10 and 907.12 to the Appendix to
the TSUS, providing duty-free treatment for imports of color couplers
and coupler intermediates entered tinder column I before July 1, 1980.

Effective date.--Date of enactment.
Revenue effect.-Annual loss of approximately $550,000.
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H.R. 5146

To provide for the duty-free entry of competition bobsleds and
luges (Mr. McEwen Mr. Conable, Mr. Pike, and Mr. Rangel of
New York; Mr. Young of Alaska)

Sumnary.-H.R. 5146 would provide permanent duty-free treat-
ment for imports of competition bobsleds and luges (small sleds)
which are presently dutiable at a column 1 rate of 9 percent ad valorem
and a column 2 rate of 45 percent ad valorem. There is no domestic
production of competition bobsleds and luges. Iml)orts are estimated
at 10 to 20 units per year, and are mainly from Italy, Switzerland, and
Austria.

Purpose of the bill.-There is no domestic l)roduction of the
articles and because the end users, primarily amateur athletes, are
the importers, duty-free entry would be directly beneficial to the con-
sumer and will enhance the ability of U.S. competitors to participate
in sporls events using these articles.

Heamings.-The Subcommittee on International Trade held a public
hearing on this bill on July 14, 1977. No objections have been made to
the bill from any source. The Administration (Department of Com-
nierce) favors enactment of 111.R. 5146.

Present law.-Imports of bobsleds and luges are dutiable under
TSIJS item 734.97 at a column 1 duty rate of 9 l)ercent a(l valorem
and a column 2 duty rate of 45 percent ad valorem. Column 1 iHl-
ports from designated beneficiary countries are eligible for duty-
free treatment under the Generalized System of Preferences.

House bill.--epeals T8;uS item 734.97 and adds neow 'J'SUS items
734.98 and 734.99. Item 734.98 would provide for (lity-free treat-
ment for imports of competition bobsleds and luges eiitered under
either column 1 or column 2. Item 734.99 would continue preseilt duty
treatment, on the remaining articles which are now classified under
item 734.97.

lEfective date.-Date of enactment.
Revenue effect.-Negligible revenue loss.
Senate bill.-S. 438 is identical to H.R. 5146, as it was introduced

in the House.
H R. 5176

To lower the duty on levulose until the close of June 30, 1980
(Mr. Corman and Mr. Stark of California)

,qnmlfar/l.-II.I. 5176 would temporarily provide (intil June 30,
1980) a. (lilty of 1.9875 cents per pound (which has an a(1 valorem
equivalent, of about. 3 l)ereent.) on Iml)orts of lhvilfose which is pres-
(.1t10y (lIttialde at. a column I rate of 20 percent ad vialorem and a col-
unto 2 rate of 50 percent ad valorem. Levulose is a synthet ic sweetener
produced bv afil expensive, mana facturi n,. process" and iise(l primarily
in special dietaryy preparations where the u.se of ordinary sugar must.
bI avoied(. There, is no .T I*.roduction of pure levdlope. I)u1 the Film-
Cal Fiimit. Simga r Co. of Salt Franeis.o. California. is in I1he process of
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building a plant expected to go into production in the early 1980's. Im-
ports are primarily from Finland. and Finn-Cal along with the C & 11
Sugar Co. import levulose from the Finnish Sugar Co. of Helsinki,
Mnland. co-owner of Finn-Cal.

IPurpose of the bill.-There is no domestic production of levulose,
and levulose does not compete with sugar. The bill would temporarily
reduce the present duty on levulose to the rate of duty currently appli-
cable to sugar imports.

Ilcarigs.-The Subcommittee on International Trade hehl a hear-
ing on this bill on July 14. 1977. Favorable testimony was received
by the Subcommittee. No objections were raised front any source.

Present law.-Imports of levulose are dutiable under Tl'SUS item
493.66 at a column 1 rate of duty of 20 percent ad valorem and a
column 2 rate of 50 percent ad 'alforem.

House bill.--Adds a new item 907.90 to the Appendix to the TSUS
providing a column 1 and column 2 rate of duty of 1.9875 cents per
pound on imports entered before July 1, 1980.

Effectdie date.-I)ate of enactment.
1t'eeenue effcct.--.An annual loss of less than $100,000.

tt.R. 5263

To suspend until the close of June 30, 1980, the duty on certain
bicycle parts (Mr. Rostenkowski of Illinois)

,Summoary.--I.R. 5263 would extend until the close of hJune 30,
1980. the duty-free treatment which expired at the close of Decem-
ber i31. 1976, on imports of generator lighting sets and caliper brakes,
drum brakes, three-speed hubs ineorpoiating coaster brakes, three-
speed hubs not incorporating coaster brakes, click twist grips, click
stick lever. and multiple freel-wheel sprockets. The bill also provides
temporary duty-free treatment to imports of parts of generator light-
ig sets ililn coaster brakes. cotterle.s crank sets, riuis, parts of tile
foregoing. and Sets of seei tubing. "F'lle bill does not extend (hlty-
free I treatment of derailleurs. Tihe present column 1 (luties' on the parts
and accessories covered by 11Y.. 5263 range from 15 to 19 percent
ad valoremn.

U.S. production of bicycles relies heavily on imported parts. and(
tihe parts and accessories covered by II.1. 5263 are not. available from
ITnited States sources except that-'caliper brakes are aSPlbl)led Ilw a
N Iorth Carolina firmn from complete kits imported from .Japan. U.S.
plrodueers of bicycvles include: ,\MF Wheel Goods Division, Olney,
Illinois: Columbia Manufacturing Company, Inc., Westfield, Massa-
chusletts; liiftuimian Maum fact urinT (COmapany, D1ayton. Ohlio: LIWV
Tndill,,ri.es. El Monte. California Mu•hrrav Ohio Manulfaeturing Coma-
panyl , ]rennlwood. Tennessee: amd the Schwinn Bicycle Companvy
Chicago, Illinois. U.S. production of complete bicycles rose from 6.5
million units in 1971 to 10.1 million units in 1974, but decreased
in 1975 and to about 21 percent. (1.67 million units) in 1976.

93-861- 77-- 4
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Production increased to 6.4 million units in 1976. The share of the
U.S. market accounted for by imported bicycles, which rose from 26
percent (2.3 million units) in 1971 to 37 percent (5.2 million units)
in 1972, dropped steadily to less than 24 percent (1.72 million units)
in 1975 and to about 21 percent (1.6T million units) in 1976.

Purpose olth bil.--U.S, bicycle manufacturers generally now pay
a 15 percent ad valorem duty on the parts covered by H.R. 5263.
The parts are generally not available from U.S. producers. In con-
trast imports of 95 percent of all completed bicycles are dutiable at
a rate of 5.5 percent ad valorem. This situation hinders U.S. bicycle
manufacturers in competing with imported bicycles. H.R. 5263 would
increase the competitive position of U.S. manufacturers by making
certain needed parts duty-free.

Ilearing.--Te Subeonunittee on International Trade held a hear-
ing on July 14, 1977, on this bill. Mr. Stuart Northrop, speaking on
behalf of the Bicycle Manufacturers Association of America, which
represents manufacturers accounting for 80 percent of U.S. produc-
tion, supported H.R. 5263 in its present form. Mr. Jay Townley of
the Schwinn Bicycle Company also supported 11.R. 5263. The Amer-
ican Association of Bicycle Importers, Inc., object to the bill because
of the decline in the shdre of the U.S. market supplied by imports.

The Bendix Corporation testified against inclusion of coaster brakes
in the duty suspension. Bendix produces coaster brakes in Mexico for
sale to U.S. bicycle manufacturers. Bendix has not produced coaster
brakes in the U.S. since 1973. Bendix alleges it must have the 15 per-
cent ad valorem tariff advantage over imports of coaster brakes,
largely from Japan, to stay in business. Bendix alleges that it buys
several million dollars worth of materials from U.6. producers for use
in its Mexican coaster brake production. Bendix supplies about one-
third of the U.S. market, while competing Japanese brakes supply
about two-thirds.

The bicycle manufacturers allege Bendix does not need a ditty
advantage to compete with Japanese imports. They point out that
Bendix now has one-third of the U.S. market and allege Bendix is
already underselling its Japanese competitors. They also allege that
even with a tariff advantage, Bendix could only supply about 60 per-
cent of U.S. demand for coaster brakes. This would mean U.S. bicycle
manufacturers would still have to buy dutiable coaster brakes from
Japan. Bendix has petitioned to have coaster brakes included oil the
list of articles eligible for duty-free treatment under the Generalized
System of Preferences. If they are successful, imports from Mexico
will be duty free.

Coaster brakes account for 20 to 30 percent of the revenue loss ii lhe
l ouse bill.

The Admihistration (I)epartment of Commerce) favors enactment
of H.R. 5263, as passed by the House.

Present law.-Generator lighting sets for bicycles and parts of
generator lighting sets are dutiable under TSUS item 653.39 at a col-
umni 1 rate of 19 percent ad valorem, unless they are produced in
beneficiary developing countries which are eligible for duty-free treat-
went. under GSP.

11-
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Derailleurs, caliper brakes, drum brakes, three-speed hubs not in-
corporating coaster brakes, three-speed hubs incorporating coaster
brakes, click twist grips, click stick levers, multiple freewheel sprockets,
coaster brakes, alory butted frame tubing, alloy cotterless crank sets,
alloy rims, and parts thereof are dutiable at. a column I rate of 15
percent ad valorem under TSUS item 732.36.

Homue bill.-Adds parts of generator lighting sets to TSUS item
912.05, and coaster brakes, alloy butted frame tubing. alloy cotterless
crank sets, alloy rims, and parts thereof to item 912.10 of the TSIUS.
It deletes derailleurs from item 912.10. The bill makes the preceding
articles and generator lighting sets, caliper brakes, drum brakes, three-
speed hubs incorporating coaster brakes, three-speed hubs not incor-
porating coaster brakes, click twist grips, click stick levers, and mul-
tiple freewheel sprockets, and parts thereof, which had been duty-free
(except parts) through December 31, 1976, duty-free when entered
under column I before July 1, 1980. In addition, the articles would be
eligible for duty-free treatment, upon request, if entered after Decem-
ber 31, 1976, and before the date of enactment of H.R. 5263.

Effective date.-Date of enactment. Applies retroactively, upon
request, to entries made after December 31, 1976, and before thfe date
of enactment.

Revenue effect.-An annual loss of approximately $3.6 million.
Previot4s bill.-H.R. 12254, 94th Congress, was similar to H.R. 5263.

The bill passed the Senate on August 26, 1976, with-amendments not
changing the scope of the tariff provisions. After passing the Senate,
the bill was not acted upon in the House of Representatives.

H.R. 5285

To amend the Tariff Schedules of the United States with respect
to the tariff treatment accorded to film, strips, sheets, and plates
of certain plastic or rubber (Mr. Lederer of Pennsylvania)

Sununary.-H.R. 5285 would provide that in order for film. strips,
sheets, and plates of certain plastic or rubber to be classified as "proc-
essed", they must be "usefully" processed in a commercial sense. The
vast majority of imports covered by this bill consist of either flexible
sheets of acrylic resin, used for magnetic tape, photographic film, and
clothing, and nonflexible sheets of acrylic resin, used as a substitute for
wood. metal, and glass. Current customs practice permits such imports,
even if "processed" only by drilling superflous holes in the border of
the sheet, which is discarded upon final processing, to enter under it
duty for proceassl sheets. The duty on processed sheets is often less
thah the duty which would be charged for imports of such sheets if
they were not. processed.

Four U1.S. manufactu.-ers account for about 90 percent of domestic
production of acrylic sheet: (a) Rohm, and Haas Co., with plants in
Louisville, Kentucky; Knoxville, Tennessee; Bristol, Pennsylvania;
(b) American Cyanamid Co., with a plant in Sanford, faine; -(c)
Swedcast Corp., with a plant in Florence, Kentucky, and (d) Polvcast
Technology Corp., with plants in Stamford, Connecticut, and Hack-
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ensack, New Jersey. Japan is the principal foreign st!pplier of ao'rvihý-
sheet imports into the United States in recent years. The share of V'.
consumption of acrylic shoots supplied by iniports isestlllzte,| at ai,"Pt
12 percent.

Purpose of the bill.-Non-commercially useful processing of izp,,rts
of acrylic sheet often results in such imports bein.1,r,.-.z, !,
duties than imports of such sheets would 6, asnss.i-ed if they %. ,-v iti,
considered processed. H.R. 5285 would permit inilorts of n,:rylt, sh',-,
to be classified as processed only if the sheets were wefilly pru,:-.- 4

in a commercial sense.
Jlearing8.--The Subcommittee on International Trade held a puh,! i

hearing on this bill on July 14, 1977. Favorable testimony on tht, bil
was heard.

Present law.-Iml)orts of flexible sheets of acrylic resin arethnafcie
under TSITS item 771.4L2 at a column 1 rate of '(ldut of G pirvent 444
valorem and a. column 2 duty rate of 25 percent ad valorem. linlors

of nonflexiblo sheets of acrylic resin are. (lutiable iniier L'41 S itt:i
771.45 at a column 1 rate of duty of 8.5 cents per poln,!(• hz,,rotinlat, 1tv
equivalent to an ad valorein rate of 6.9 percent based on '!,71 imhort,-
and a column 2) rate of dlity of 50 cents per pound. Shv(- s af ac, ' I,,
resin which have been "processed" are dutiable unuler 'i'ST i, It
774.00 at a column 1 rate of duty of 8.5 percent ad valorein anl at a
column 2 rate of 80 percent, ad valoreni. Columnn I iinprts of ,oV I
resin from designated beneficiary, developing countries are evi,. tni,,t ir
duty-free treatment under the generalized System of P'rc teiruu.',s

House bilM.-Amends an interlpetive headnote ap, ,ickp '1't..l T, t 'S
items 771..42 and 771.45 to require that sheets of acrlvic rusil lot,,
fled under one of those items, rather than item 774.61). u, ,v hi%,-
been "usefully" procemsed.

A'ffeetibe d'ate.-Date of enactment.
Revenue effedt.-An increase or decrease in revenue. ihel,,.nih rZ ii'.-l),,

fluctuating product prices and foreign currency valut.s.

H.R. 5289

For ',he relief of Joe Cortina of Tampa, Florida (Mr. Gibhtxns
of Florida)

,Suinitur'!.--l.R. 52ý'9 would provide that i2"• ci.- , .f IH,- 0
stlirifllits nuade in) the 1111na e of Joe (',or iuia 1,. 11 ,i1 ,,lrli ,"r
reliquidated at MFN rites of (lity imil at the inv-i'v jIi'Pi,, r,.
M r. Cortina of fin una1 : t ieilnuted (iltov ¶.',qd1, i ont i o•n. C,,rrt; ., ,*, -•.

toms broker. is' the imlporter of rveorul of n,•im-0 I ,.4r.I•I•W,-I ,.•I' I,
IwtweeI Octobelr 1971 and October V•73. Tl1 ', inl vr"r • t. f
ported from a W'est (wriiumn firimu for a Tain;,a coruq; liv hi, iI , •
defilnet. The individual who owfld loh fiill- pit b! A F--
entry, the dutilible value and heenve the diltv 1,avalHb, ,,, ti,,k
ments was increased when the "is;ovnw ,ervice tivo,'', ,I ,; .

out. Mr. ('Corina's knowhed,,e. comnaissions were ,: 11 *I . -pa 1. "n
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which should have been included in the value of the imports for duty
purposes. Further, the Customs Service discovered that although the
goods were recorded as being exported from West Germany, the
country of origin was in some cases East Germany. Because imports of
musical instruments from East Germany are subject to a higher rate
of duty (40 percent ad valorem) than imports of musical instruments
from West Germany (5 to 17 percent ad valorem), the duty payable
by Mr. Cortina was again increased. Mr. Cortina became subject to an
additional $46,000 in duties as a result of circumstances unknown to
him at the time of entry, and it is alleged that this would financially
ruin him because he apparently has no insurance and no recourse
against either the domestic firm he represented, now dissolved, or
against the owner of the firm, now deceased.

Purpose of the bill.-H.R. 5289 would relieve Mr. Cortina of an
unexpected duty obligation incurred because of matters unknown to
Mr. Cortina o0' the Customs Service ati the time the entries were madc.

Jlearing8.-The Subcommittee on International Trade held a public
hearing on this bill on July 14,1977. Favorable testimony was received
by the subcommittee. No objections to this bill have been received from
any source.

Present Iaw.-Sales commissions paid to agents of foreign exporters
by U.S. purchaselr are included in determining dutiable value. for U.S.
customs purposes. Imports of musical instruments from East Germany
are subject to non-3MFN tariff treatment and hence subject to a 40
percent ad valorem duty, as opposed to imports of musical instruments
from West Germany which receive MFN tariff treatment and are sub-
ject to duty rates of from 5 to 17 percent ad valorem.

Jiouse bill.-Provides for the liquidation or reliquidation of 29
entries of musical instruments made in the name of Joe Cortina. The
entries are to be appraised at invoice unit pices, net, packed, and
are to be subject to the rates of duty applicable to imports from West
Germany.

Effective date.-Date of enactment.
Revenue effeet.-One-time loss of approximately $46,000.

H.R. 5322

To provide duty-free treatment for Istle (Mr. Frenzel
of Minnesota)

Summnary.-IL.R. 5322 would provide permanent. duty-free treat-
ment to imports of crude and processed istle fiber. Imports of crude
istle now enter duty-free. Tmports of processed istle are now duty-free
under a suspension which expires in 1978. Without the suspension,
processed istle would be dutiable at 20 percent. ad valorem.
Istle is a plant. fiber used in its crude. form for cordage and as
upholstery padding and in its processed form for bristles in a variety
of brushes and brooms. There is apparently no U.S. production of istle
in its crude or proce.sed forms. Virtually all imports are from Mexico,
which receives GSP duty-free treatment on such imports. The value
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of istle imports in 1976, virtually all of which were processed istle, was
$4.2 million.

Purpose of the bill.-There is no domestic production of crude or
pJrocessed istle fiber; all domestic uses must be supplied by imports.
hIported products made from processed istle, such as brushes, are
subject to a lower duty rate than the processed istle fiber itself.
Domestic producers of brushes claim that duty-free treatment of
processed istle is needed to remain competitive with imported brushes.
The duty has been suspended for nearly 20 years. Because istle is duty-
free under GSP, the major effect of this bill would be to end the re-
(juirement that importers file GSP forms.

Jlearing.-The Subcommittee on International Trade held a hear-
ing on the subject bill on July 14, 1977. Favorable testinmony was re-
ceived bv the subcommittee. 'No objections were received fromn any
source. The Administration (Department of Commerce) favors enact-
ment. of HI.R. 5322.

Present law.-Imports of crude istle fiber receive duty-free treat-
ment under column 1 and column 2 of TSUS item 192.65. Imports of
processed istlo fiber ar dutiable at 20 percent ad valoriem under
column 1 and column 2 of TSUS item 192.70, unless the istle is im-
polled from a beneficialT developing country eligible for duty-free
treatment under the Generalized System of Preferences. Most inlports
come from Mexico. which is eligible under GSP for (iuty-free treat-
ment. I'nder TSUTS item 903.90, the column 1 and colunm 2 rates of
duty on processed istle are suspended until .July 1. 1)78.

housm bPl.-Repeals TSUS items 192.65, 192.70, and 903.90. Adds
a new TSUS item 192.66 which proi'ides for duty-free treatment under
column 1 and column 2 of istle fibers whether crude or processed.

Effeetlve date.-Date of enactment.
Jherenlie effeet.-No loss of revenue

S. 843

To permit the free entry of Canadian petroleum (including recon-
stituted crude petroleum) and crude shale oil, provided that an
equivalent amount of the same kind and quality of domestic
crude petroleum and crude shale oil has been exported to
Canada. (Mr. Anderson and Mr. Humphrey)

,umnwry.-S. 843 would pro%'ide for duty-free treatment for Ca-
nadian eru'de petroleum and crude shale oil 'if an equivalent amount
of the same kind and quality of domestic or duty-paid foreign crude
oil or crude shale oil has been exported to Canada from the United
States during the 30-day period piree(ling the date of entry. The duty
on such imports is now 0.125 cents or 0.25 cents per gallon.

The IT.S. refiners who defend most h 'avilv on the crude petroleum
now imnpoted from Canada for their refining are the priority one
noitliern tier refiners:
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Crude petroleum capacity
(barrels per calendar day)

Refiner and location:
Ashland O11, Inc., St. Paul Park, Mnn --------------------- 7,143
Consumers Power Co., Exxexvilie, and Marysville, Mich --------- 3T, 635
Continental O11 Co., Billings, Mont ----------------------- 52, 500

Wrenshall, Minn---------------------- 23, 500
Exxon Co., U.S.A., Billings, Mont ------------------------ 45, 000
Farmers Union Central Exchange, Inc., Laurel, Mont ---------- 33, 650
Koch Refining Co., St. Paul, Mnn ----------------------- 124, 300
Lake Superior Power Co., Ashland, 1is ---------------------- 125
Murphy Oil Co., Superior, Wis -------------.-------------------- 45, 400
Thunderbird Co., Keven, Mont ---------------------------------- 4, 658

Total ----------------------------------------- 447,788
Source: Export Administration, U.S. Department of Commerce.

Total crude petroleum imports from Canada for 1976 equalled 15)',-
045,704 barrels.

PIrpose of the bill.--S. 843 is intended to assure a continued Ca-
nadian crude petroleum supply at, the lowest cost to U.S. refiners
located near the Canadian border.. Because of lack of pipelines and
other factors, northern tier U.S. refiners do not have economical access
to sources of crude petroleum except from Canada. The Canadian
government has established export quotas on crude petroleum which
would severely curtail exports to the U7nited States, but has agired to
splyqpV crude petroleum to the 1".S. in excess of export quotas in
exclhlaige for exports to Canada of an equivalent quantity of domestic
crude petroleum. Duty-free treatment for imports of Canadian crude
jpetroleum as provided by S. 84:1 would remove one econonlic barrier to
suich exchanges.

Ilearinq.-The Subcommittee on International Trade held a pmblic
hearing on this bill on July 14, 1977. Favorable testimony on S. 843
was heard.

The Administration (Department of Commerce) favors enactment
of S. 843 if it is amended as follows:

(1) Delete the requirement that the crude petroleum which is
exported from the United States be "of the same kind and quality"
as the imported Canadian petroleum, because this would create admin-
istrative problems by re•uiring careful chemical analyses of each ship-
ment (both imports and exports) and the maintenance of separate
records for many different qualities of crude petroleum.

(2) Provide that a U.S. importer of Canadian petroleum need not
provide documentation with respect to exports to Canada during the
preceding 30 (lay period in order to demonstrate he qualifies for duty-
free treatment. "The documentation is normally required of such an
importer under the general rule that importers provide sufficient docu-
mentation to the U.S. Customs Service to show that they are eligible
for a particular duty treatment. The Federal Energy Administration.
Department of Commerce., and the U.S. Customs Serivca could main-
tain records which would permit a customs officer to determine the
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proper duty treatment for Canadian crude petroleum imports while
permitting normal fluctuations in the timing of commercial shipments.

Present law.--Inports of crude petroleum and crude shale oil are
dutiable under column I of TSUS item 475.05 and 475.10 at 0.1.)5 cents
or 0.25 cents per gallon, respectively, depending on viscosity. In addi-
tion to these duties, about half of crude petroleum imports are subject
to a license fee of 21 cents per barrel which is administered by the
Federal Energy Administration. For such imports, the TSUS duty iJ,
in effect, deducted from the license fee. License fees have not been
applicable to imports from Canada since May 1,1976.

Senate bill.-Amends the TSUS by adding new item 475.12 provid-
ing for duty-free treatment for Canadian crude petroleum (including
reconstituted crude petroleum) and Canadian crude shale oil if an
equivalent amount of the same kind and quality of domestic or duty-
paid foreign crude oil or crude shale oil has been exported to Canadla
from the United States during the 30-day period preceding the (late
of entry.

Effective date.-Date of enactment.
Revenue effect.-Some Canadian crude petroleum imports which are

now dutiable would be duty-free under S. 843, resulting in a loss of
revenue. Total duties on all imorts of Canadian crude petroleumn in
1976 were approximately $16 million. For each barrel imported duty-
free from Canada the bill would require a barrel of similar crude
petroleum, some oY which could be foreign duty-paid petroleum, to be
exported from the United States to Canada. Sufficient data to estimate
revenue effect are not available.

S. 1302

To provide a temporary suspension of the duty on chlorendic acid
(Mr. Huddleston)

Summmat.-S. 1302 would temporarily permit (until December 31,
1978) duty-free treatment for imports of chlorendie acid which are
now dutiable at a column 1 rate of 1.7 cents per pound plus 12.5) per-
cent ad valorem and a column 2 rate of 7 cents per pound plus 40 per-
cent ad valorem•n. Chlorendic acid imparts a flame retardant quality
when used in certain polyester resin products, e.g., aircraft and elee-
I rical components. The only U.S. producer of chlorendic acid ceased
production in 1976 and does not plan to resume production. Prior to
1977, chlorendic acid was imported only in 1974. Future imports will
come largely from Belgium, and could approach 10 million pounds
annually within the next two years.

Purpose of the bill.-There, is no U.S. production of chilorendic acid,
and dutty-free treatment could result in lower consumer costs.

lear'ng.-Thlo Subcommittee on International Trade held a public
hearing on this bill on July 14,1977. No objections to the bill have been
received from any source.

Present law.-Imports of chlorendic acid made from benzene are
dittiable under TSUS item 403.80 at a column 1 rate of duty of 1.7
cents per pound p)lus 12.5 percent ad valorem and a column 2 rate of
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duty of 7 cents per pound plus 40 percent ad valorem. Articles classi-
fled under TSUS item 403.80 are subject to valuation on the basis of
American Selling Price (ASP). Imports of chlorendic acid made from
butane are dutiable under TSUS item 425.99 at a coluima 1 rate of duty
of 6 percent ad valorem and a column 2 rate of duty of 25 percent ad
valorem.

Senate bill.-Adds new item 906.00 to the Appendix to the TSUS,
providing duty-free treatment for imports of chliorendic acid entered
under Cohmm 1 or column 2 on or before December 31, 1978.

Effective date.-Day after the date of enactment.
Revenue effect.-Annual loss of approximately $400,000.

S. 1519

To suspend until the close of December 31, 1978, the duty on cer.
tain field glasses, opera glasses, binoculars and other telescopes
(Mr. Matsunaga)

Suimnnary.-S. 1519 would temporarily permit duty-free treatment
for imports of field glasses, opera glasses, prism binoculars, and other
telescopes which are now dutiable at rates ranging from 8.5 percent
to 20 percent ad valorem, unless imported from a beneficiary develop-
ing country eligible for duty-free treatment under GSP. There is no
U.S. production of most of the imported articles. U.S. l)roducers use
imported prisms for high quality, expensive spotting scopes and tele-
scopic sights for rifles for a limited market. The bulk of imports are
from Japan. During 1976, the value of imports was $36 million.

PI0rpose of the bi1.--S. 1519 would remove the present duty per-
mitting savings to consumers.

Jlearing.-The Subcommittee on International Trade held a public
hearing on this bill on July 14, 1977. Favorable testimony on the bill
was heard. The Departments of State. of the Treasurv, and of Com-
inerce oppose enactment of S. 1519, citing the desire io maintain the
existing QSP preference and a desire to secure in the Multilateral
Trade Negotiations concessions from Japan in return for reduced
duties on these articles. The IT.S. International Trade Commission
suggested one clarify ying anlen(hient.

Present au,.-Fi(ld glasses, opera glasses. binoeularq and telescopes
are dutiable under TSUS items 708.51, 708.52, and 708.53 at. column
1 rates ranging from 8.5 percent to 20 percent ad valorem. Column 1
imports under all three items are eligible for duty-free treatment if
imported from a designated beneficiary developing country under the
Generalized System of Preferences.

Senate 1411.-Adds new item 912.06 to the Appendix to the TSUS
providing for duty-free treatment for imports of field glasses. opera
glastses, prism binoculars, and other telescot)es not designed for uso
with infrared light, entered under column I before January 1, 1979.

Effeeti.e dnte.-Date of enactment.
Revenue effect.-Annual loss of approximately $3 million.
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